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We investigated the occurrence of colour variations in the common hamster Cricetus 
cricetus (Linnaeus, 1758) between 1915 and 1980 in the north-eastern foot-hills of the 
Harz Mountains in Saxony-Anhalt. Material was collected by a professional hamster 
trapper. The most frequent colour variants were white hamsters followed by piebald 
and yellow animals. The occurrence o f colour morphs was strongly male biased. Only 
one black hamster, probably an atypical melanistic form, was found in the entire 
sample o f 73 657 hamsters. Overall the percentage of variant individuals was 0.0855%. 
The frequency decreased significantly over the observed period. Investigations during 
the 1990s in a neighbouring area showed no colour variation in a smaller sample set. A 
possible connection between the decline in hamster numbers during this period in the 
study area and the reduced frequency of colour morphs is discussed.
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Introduction

The common hamster Cricetus cricetus (Linnaeus, 1758) with its red-brown to 
grey-brown back and black belly, white patches on snout, cheeks, shoulder, upper 
thigh, dorsal surface o f feet, lips and ear edges is one o f the most colourful animal 
species of the European fauna. Within this normal coloration, considerable colour 
variations occur. A white spot on the breast is often found in the western distri
bution area, but rather infrequent in the eastern distribution area (Niethammer 
1982). Melanism is typical for Thuringia, Bashkiria and Ukraine (Zimmermann 
1969, Vorontsov 1982). Such black hamsters show white ear edges, feet and snout. 
A single melanistic hamster was also found in the Magdeburger Borde district of 
Germany (Weber 1973). Very dark “atypical melanistic” hamsters have been 
recorded from the northern foot-hills of the Harz Mountains, near Dresden and 
Rheinhessen (Petzsch 1958, Thomas 1963, Zimmermann and Handtke 1968). The 
colouration of these hamsters ranged from slightly darker than normal, with 
occasional remnants of the normal colouration (eg light spots), to intense black. 
Black hamsters without clear description are reported from Silesia, Zorbig and 
other areas which probably belong to the same atypical melanistic form (Schlott
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1923 in Petzsch 1936, Petzsch 1939, Zimmermann and Handtke 1968). Bechstein 
(1801) and later Petzsch (1949, 1950) also mentioned pure albinos, white animals 
with dark eyes, yellow ones (flavistic), piebald individuals and partial albinos. 
Besides white, yellow, red and black, all kinds of intermediates like sand coloured or 
“ iron grey” were found (Petzsch 1950, 1960). Little information about the frequency 
of colour variations is available. Only melanistic forms can accumulate due to their 
dominant inheritance pattern (Gershenson and Polevoi 1940, Petzsch 1940 in 
Petzsch and Petzsch 1956). In contrast to other colour variations, melanistic 
hamsters seem to have fitness and vitality similar to normal coloured hamsters 
(Petzsch and Petzsch 1956). In the Ukraine there are areas with a melanic frequency 
of over 80% (Gershenson 1945 in Vorontsov 1982, Kirikov 1934 in Petzsch and 
Petzsch 1956), in Thuringia up to 15% (Stengel 1932) respectively between 0.5 and 
18% (Zimmermann 1969). The existence of subpopulations with melanism fre
quencies up to 50% was revealed in Thuringia (Zimmermann 1969).

Other colour variations seem to be unique peculiarities. Reports date back to the 
times of intensive hamster trapping and control, when the species was a serious 
pest to agriculture (Muller 1956, Jiittner 1957). The present status of the species in 
central and western Europe is characterized by an enormous decline even in its 
main distribution areas like the Borde region in Germany (Seluga and Stubbe 1997, 
Weidling 1997, Weidling and Stubbe 1997b).

In this study, data collected throughout his life by the hamster trapper Richard 
Marscheider from Friedrichsaue in the north-eastern foot-hills o f the Harz Moun
tains at the edge of the Magdeburger Borde were analysed with regard to colour 
variations and their frequency, and compared with the current situation.

Material and methods

Trapping records by Richard Marscheider in the area of Friedrichsaue and neighbouring villages 
between 1915 and 1980 were analysed. Altogether, he trapped 73 657 hamsters in this period. All 
colour variations were recorded and, until 1942 (with the exception of 2 years), also the sex of the 
variants. Results were compared with data from a recent hamster recapture study carried out around 
the Hakel. Methods of live trapping of common hamsters have been described by Weidling and Stubbe 
(1997a) and Weidling (1997). The investigation areas are a short distance from each other in the 
north-eastern foot-hills of the Harz Mountains at the southern edge o f the Magdeburger Borde district 
in Saxony-Anhalt, Germany. Deep chernozems to brown earth chernozems of loess and an annual 
rainfall o f about 500 mm are typical for this region. Regression analysis was carried out using the 
program Statistica.

Results and discussion

Frequency of colour variations

In Marscheider‘s material white, yellow, black and piebald hamsters were 
recorded as colour variations comprising 0.0855% (Table 1).
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Table 1. Number and frequency of colour variations in the total number of 
73 657 hamsters trapped near Friedrichsaue (east Germany) in the period 
1915-1980.

Colour variation Number Frequency (%)

White 50 0.0679
Piebald 7 0.0095
Yellow 5 0.0068
Black 1 0.0014

Total 63 0.0855

The most frequent variants were white hamsters, followed by piebald and yellow 
(flavistic) animals. A black hamster was found only once (in 1924), and noted as a 
peculiarity. It was probably not a true melanic but a rather dark atypical form. 
Nowadays these variations are also called “black” by the hamster trappers in this 
region. It was impossible to identify white hamsters as true albinos or white 
hamsters with black eyes (leucism). It might be that both forms were included in 
the white category. The term “colourful” presumably means variegated or piebald 
hamsters, because the trapper specifically mentioned it as a colour variation.

A similar frequency o f white hamsters (0.083%) was found in the 4800 animals 
trapped in Giersleben (district Bernburg in Saxony-Anhalt) (Stubbe et al. 1998). 
Weber (1973) obtained mainly albinos and flavistic hamsters, but only one black 
form (typical melanism) from hamster trappers of the district Haldensleben at the 
northern edge of the Magdeburger Borde. Flavistic hamsters were here often 
accumulated around a village or a locality. Such colour variation used to be more 
frequent in former times in certain districts of Saxony-Anhalt (Petzsch and Petzsch 
1956). Hamster furs bought by the company Gustav Meyer from Haldensleben 
(Saxony-Anhalt) included fewer piebald hamsters than white or black hamsters 
(Petzsch 1936).

The frequency of colour variation in Marscheider’s data is very low compared 
with other published information, but it is the first investigation of such extensive 
material from a restricted area over a long period. Frequencies of colour variation 
were often recorded only in fur collecting centres. Such records do not necessarily 
represent the frequency in natural populations and are often without clear 
temporal or side data. For example in Austria, Bauer (1960) reported from a fur 
collecting company 0.3-1.0% atypical melanistic furs, which were twelve times 
more frequent than albinotic or flavistic ones. High frequencies of atypical 
melanistic hamsters are also given by Zimmermann and Handtke (1968) for some 
areas in the Magdeburger Borde, eg 0.05% of 4000 hamsters trapped in the village 
GroB-Bornicke. The frequency of colour variation obviously varies locally. Even 
dominantly transmitted melanism can vary considerably in frequency in neigh
bouring villages (Zimmermann 1969).
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The frequency of colour variation in our data collected over 65 years is similar to 
the spontaneous mutation rate o f fur colour genes in the house mouse Mus 
musculus (Schlager and Dickie in Strickberger 1988). Albinotic and yellow forms 
are recessive in contrast to the dominant normal and melanic types (Petzsch and 
Petzsch 1956). The black and yellow forms belong probably to the E (Extension) 
series of the multiple allelomorphic system (Petzsch and Petzsch 1956, Searle 
1968). The status and genetic background of albinism and other white and piebald 
forms o f Cricetus cricetus is uncertain (Petzsch and Petzsch 1956).

Sexual differences in colour variation

The sex of 19 colour variations was recorded. All but one are males. The hamster 
trapper had practised selective trapping of males, so that about 80% males and 20% 
females were trapped. The frequency of the white colour variation is higher among 
males than females (Table 2). The only black hamster from the same period was 
also a male.

Data in the literature are insufficient to decide if there is really a higher 
frequency of colour variations in males.

Table 2. Sexual differences in the frequency of the white colour variation.

Sex Number
Frequency per trapped hamster 

of the same sex

Females 1 0.037
Males 17 0.172

Temporal changes of colour variation frequency

Different years were combined in five-year periods to compare the frequency of 
colour variation (Fig. 1). In the first few years only a few hamsters were trapped. 
Therefore the first year has been excluded from the further analysis and thirteen 
five-year sets of data were obtained.

The frequency of colour variation decreases over the whole observed period (Fig. 
2). An exception is in 1971-1975 when few hamsters were trapped because o f the 
population decrease. A regression analysis gives a significant reduction at the 5% 
level with a correlation coefficient of r = -0.62 (Fig. 2). These data support the 
observations of other trappers who report a general decrease of colour variations, 
with none in the last decades (K. Schufft, E. Minstedt pers. comm.).

Only one male a little darker than usual was caught among 305 trapped 
hamsters in a capture-mark-recapture study in the neighbouring Hakel area 
between 1994 and 1999. Its colouration was only a little bit darker than normal and 
could only be recorded through direct comparison with a normal coloured hamster.
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Fig. 1. Number of colour variations (a) and total number of trapped hamsters (b) in different five-year 
periods.

Five-year period

Fig. 2. Frequency of colour variation from 1916 to 1980; regression: x = 0.308 -  0.023.y, correlation: 
r = -0.62, p < 0.05.

No other colour variations were observed. It is rather unlikely that such a small 
variant would have been recorded by R. Marscheider as a black hamster. Only 
much darker animals than usual are recorded by other trappers as black. This 
means that no record of a real colour variant has been obtained in the nineties.
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The reduced frequency of colour morphs in the common hamster in the study 
area in this century is correlated with the general decrease of the species in this 
period. There has been not only a marked reduction of the hamster density 
throughout its range but also a distribution regression even in the main distri
bution and damage area. Most damage used to occur in Germany, especially in the 
Magdeburger Borde district and the neighbouring northern and north-eastern 
foot-hills o f the Harz Mountains (Seluga and Stubbe 1997, Stubbe et al. 1997, 
Weidling and Stubbe 1997b). The fall in phenotype colour variation frequency may 
reflect an overall loss of genetic diversity as a result of the regressive population 
development or a decrease of the allele frequency. Continuing genetic studies on 
the remnant populations are therefore urgently required to clear this point.
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